
Minutes of Board Meeting –  Feb 21, 2015

Present:Kristen Scholfield-Sweet, David Shipway, Bob Tracy, Bruce Ellingsen, Mark Braaten - 
quorum
Meeting Called to Order @ 1:20pm
Approval of Agenda: (Kristen, ) ~carried

New Business:

End of Public Comment Period 

• Community Feedback has been coming in from a small number of interested 
individuals. 

• Odette asks “is it happening?”
• Carrie Saxifrage supports a policy of  avoiding harvest activities during Migratory Bird 

Nesting Season and recommends establishing  policy precedent that represents all our 
management standards as an example of what the community would support for any 
future Island Timberlands (I.T.) harvesting.

• Sonya finds the FSP lacks detail about current year activities
• Fred Savage echoed the above and added comments about logging when sap is 

running in the spring and when tree bark is loosest. He commented again on I.T.'s 
plans to log on Cortes Island.

• Wild We Stand enquired about wildcrafting medicinal plants and fungi, using blowdown 
and other unconventional economic forest uses

David - FSP's discourage public input by their design. They are limited, based on the 
minimum Ministry requirements. I.T, has a considerably more detailed explanation of their 
proposed activities and at least document contact with neighbouring lands than are provided 
for by the FSP. We should be able to do considerably better than I.T

Bob – Spoke to Randy Iris about proposed logging near his property, and he expressed that 
“he was not concerned about it”.

Kristen – The timing for the first years operations is awkward for many reasons: Partnership is 
3 years into the harvest cycle - pressure from the Ministry, Manager is working towards the 
effective launch of operation - pressure from management process, partnership needs to start 
the economic process - pressure from the partnership, local contractors are becoming 
engaged - pressure from contractor management process.  It seems unlikely that the 
preparations for harvest will be able to proceed quickly enough to allow a spring harvest.



All public feedback needs to go to the Manager. John Marlowe is the one responsible for 
creating the plan. John is responsible to reply to community feedback directly and as reflected 
by his management plan

All – Recognize the need to create a website - as has already been planned - to facilitate 
public feed back and serve as an accessible library of all of the manager reports, plans, 
conversations with community members and information gathering from all sources. 
Community Meeting is planned for Late March where John will present plans and invite more 
feedback. Current mechanism to deliver feedback to the partnership is directly through John.

Mark – agreed to contact Adam Mckenty to enquire if he would be able to assist by leading a 
funded project to create a website. He would ensure that Mark Lombard is contacted about 
possible website contract. Cory Dow has been hired to manage the site after it is created.

Firewood Harvest from Community Forest

Bob – Pulp sort grade can be bought as firewood for $40/m3. Firewood could be alternately 
classified as waste wood. 

Hiring Local Contactors for Community Forest Operations

Hiring Matt Cuscianna as Field Engineer,will assist the Manager, saving money. He will 
coordinate Field activities of the UBC students.
Hiring Bob Tracy as scaler
First choice to hire Peter Schmidt for falling if he obtains certificate.
Interested candidates for firewood contract are Paul Wolda and Kirin.
Any applicant from Cortes community would be considered top of the list. Next level of 
contractor search will include Quadra Island.

UBC Students Report

Report to be attached and published.
2 students will be chosen from a shortlist of 3 students to work in the Community Forest for 
Spring and Summer 2015. 
 The 3 students names are Zoltan Mityok, Ruby Carrico, Erin DeShong
Students will require billeting and a vehicle. Accommodation may be paid for by CFGP

Discussion – CCFC Suggestions to J. Marlowe for UBC Student Activities

• Ground truth community forest lands, compare to existing forest cover maps. 
Comprehensive recon of forest lands. 

• Map existing roads, trails, streams, actual areas of old growth or potential old growth
• Survey existing Old Growth management Areas (OGMA)
• Coordinate local volunteers
• Assist Larson Meadows harvest program.
• Survey plots growth, yield, regeneration, permanent sample plots
• Study and document wildlife, non timber resources, medicinal plants, timber type, soil, 

riparian areas, watersheds, 



• Information gathering, collation, report writing for website publication

Parnership Representative Alternate for March

Motion (David Kristen) – Appoint Bob Tracy as temporary alternate Partnership representative 
while Kristen and Mark are away. Carried

Community Meeting

Presented by J. Marlowe. Next meeting will be the end of March, can be considered semi 
annual report period as required by CFOP.
It would be good to do this every spring to address the harvest schedule for the upcoming 
seasons.
Bruce – Still feels that we have not adequately defined what we mean by “Sustainable Forest 
Management”. This should be addressed at the meeting. It may be possible to establish that 
definition by example with reference to the first harvest areas.

CCFC Business
• There is a need to initiate fund-raising,  we are down to our last $1000 in the bank.
• Possible evening fundraiser dinner and discussion on Sustainable Forest 

Management.
• Mark to contact  Lynn at the museum to request access to the bird count database to 

source information about local birds that may be affected by our operations.
• Discussed requesting that Carrie Saxifrages write a story about our community forest.
• Preparation for local economic development opportunities – small harvest niche 

markets, Cortes story, product certification, what we do and why we do it, selling the 
story, ambassadorship, forest tours, chain of custody documentary.

• Discussed initiation of membership fees at next AGM ,signals commitment, revenue 
benefits, establishes membership role.

Meeting Adjourned 3:07pm


